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OUR PRODUCT RANGE 2017/18
KITCHEN APPLIANCES
KITCHEN SCALES
PERSONAL SCALES
Looking closely, recognising colour trends, finding and implementing actual themes – with a good sense of the pulse of the time we have again composed an attractive product assortment for you, which meets your customers’ diverse demands.

Our promise: top trendy! With the latest colours sand gray and stone gray we capture the spirit of the time. These shades appear modern and elegant in the kitchen.

Still we are particularly keen to implement the proven KORONA quality into a clear design. In doing so, the functionality and the reliability of the products have priority, as well as security, energy efficiency and a fair price-performance ratio.

Please let our new KORONA catalogue enthuse you with innovative trends, fresh designs and functional ideas. The new Wafflecup-Maker for example makes mini-artwork out of savoury or sweet dough in next to no time. The new kitchen- and bathroom scales without batteries offer maximum efficiency with minimal environmental pollution. In addition to these innovations the familiar, top-selling products complete the KORONA product assortment.

Set accents together with us in your assortment. We are looking forward to a trustful cooperation.

Kind regards
Your KORONA team
COFFEE MAKER

- 1.0 litre capacity
- 8 cups
- 800 Watt max.
- Easy sliding technology to open the filter and water tank
- Double wall stainless steel thermo jug with brewing through lid
- Transparent water level indicator
- Anti-drip device
- Illuminated on/off switch
- Removable filter holder, size 1x4
- Auto-shut-off function
- Packing unit: 4

COFFEE MAKER

- 1.25 litre capacity
- 10 cups
- 1000 Watt max.
- Easy sliding technology to open the filter and water tank
- Transparent water level indicator
- Anti-drip device
- Illuminated on/off switch
- Removable filter holder, size 1x4
- Keep warm plate
- Auto-shut-off function
- Packing unit: 4

Colour: Sand-grey
Item no.: 10225
EAN: 4053035102252

Colour: Sand-grey
Item no.: 10205
EAN: 4053035102054
KINCHEN APPLIANCES // BREAKFAST SERIES

KETTLE
- 1.7 litre capacity
- 2200 Watt max.
- concealed heating element
- double side transparent, illuminated water level indicator
- overheating and boil-dry protection
- integral steam cut-off device
- one-hand-operation
- 360° cordless kettle
- removable limescale filter
- on/off switch
- auto switch-off
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour sand-grey
item no. 20205
EAN 4053035202051

TOASTER
- 920 Watt max.
- 2 slices
- adjustable browning control
- auto switch-off
- defrost and reheat function
- additional stop button
- detachable bun warmer
- centering function
- illuminated function button
- cool touch housing
- crumb tray
- packing unit: 4

colour sand-grey
item no. 21205
EAN 4053035212050
NEU/NEW

COFFEE MAKER
· 1.0 litre capacity
· 8 cups
· 800 Watt max.
· Easy sliding technology to open the filter and water tank
· double wall stainless steel thermo jug with brewing through lid
· transparent water level indicator
· anti-drip device
· illuminated on/off switch
· removable filter holder, size 1x4
· auto-shut-off function
· packing unit: 4

colour stone-grey
item no. 10226
EAN 4053035102269

COFFEE MAKER
· 1.25 litre capacity
· 10 cups
· 1000 Watt max.
· Easy sliding technology to open the filter and water tank
· transparent water level indicator
· anti-drip device
· illuminated on/off switch
· removable filter holder, size 1x4
· keep warm plate
· auto-shut-off function
· packing unit: 4

colour stone-grey
item no. 10206
EAN 4053035102061
KITCHEN APPLIANCES // BREAKFAST SERIES

KETTLE
- 1.7 litre capacity
- 2200 Watt max.
- concealed heating element
- double side transparent, illuminated water level indicator
- overheating and boil-dry protection
- integral steam cut-off device
- one-hand-operation
- 360° cordless kettle
- removable limescalefilter
- on/off switch
- auto switch-off
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour: stone-grey
item no. 20206
EAN 4053035202068

TOASTER
- 920 Watt max.
- 2 slices
- adjustable browning control
- auto switch-off
- defrost and reheat function
- additional stop button
- detachable bun warmer
- centering function
- illuminated function button
- cool touch housing
- crumb tray
- packing unit: 4

colour: stone-grey
item no. 21206
EAN 4053035212067
COFFEE MAKER

- 1.5 litre capacity
- 12 cups
- 1100 Watt max.
- keep warm plate
- transparent water level indicator
- anti-drip device
- swing-out filter 1x4
- auto-shut-off function
- packing unit: 2

colour: stainless steel
item no.: 10280
EAN: 4053035102801

COFFEE MAKER

- 1.25 litre capacity
- 10 cups
- 1100 Watt max.
- double wall stainless steel thermo jug
- brewing through lid
- transparent water level indicator
- anti-drip device
- swing-out filter 1x4
- auto-shut-off function
- packing unit: 2

colour: stainless steel
item no.: 10281
EAN: 4053035102818
KETTLE

- 1.7 litre capacity
- 2200 Watt max.
- concealed heating element
- double side transparent, illuminated water level indicator
- overheating protection
- one-hand-operation
- 360° cordless kettle
- on/off switch
- auto shut-off function
- lift-up auto-off function
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour black I stainless steel
item no. 20252
EAN 4053035202525

TOASTER

- 920 Watt max.
- 2 slices
- adjustable browning control
- centering function
- defrost and reheat function
- additional stop button
- detachable bun warmer
- auto switch-off
- non-slip rubber feet
- crumb tray
- packing unit: 4

colour black I stainless steel
item no. 21350
EAN 4053035213507
COFFEE MAKER
- 1.5 litre capacity
- 12 cups
- 1000 Watt max.
- transparent water level indicator
- keep warm plate
- anti-drip device
- removable filter holder 1x4
- auto-shut-off function
- packing unit: 2

colour stainless steel
item no. 10290
EAN 4053035102900

COFFEE MAKER
- 1.25 litre capacity
- 10 cups
- 1000 Watt max.
- transparent water level indicator
- double wall stainless steel thermo jug
- brewing through lid
- anti-drip device
- removable filter holder 1x4
- auto-shut-off function
- packing unit: 2

colour stainless steel
item no. 10291
EAN 4053035102917
COFFEE MAKER
- 1.25 litre capacity
- 10 cups
- 900 Watt max.
- transparent water level indicator
- anti-drip device
- illuminated on/off switch
- removable filter holder, size 1x4
- keep warm plate
- auto-shut-off function
- packing unit: 4

colour black | stainless steel
item no. 10252
EAN 4053035102528

KETTLE
- 1.7 litre capacity
- 2200 Watt max.
- concealed heating element
- transparent water level indicator
- integral steam cut-off device
- one-hand-operation
- 360° cordless kettle
- removable limescale filter
- on/off switch with indicator light
- overheating and boil-dry protection
- auto switch-off
- lift-up auto-off function
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour stainless steel
item no. 20350
EAN 4053035203508

TOASTER
- 920 Watt max.
- adjustable browning control
- auto switch-off
- button with indicator light
- defrost and reheat button
- integrated bun warmer
- centering function
- additional stop button
- crumb tray
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour black | stainless-steel
item no. 21252
EAN 4053035212524
COFFEE MAKER
- 1.5 l max. capacity
- 12 cups
- 800 Watt max.
- transparent water level indicator
- keep warm plate
- anti-drip device
- removable filter holder, size 1x4
- auto shut-off function
- packing unit: 4

colour black I red
item no. 10113
EAN 4053035101132

KETTLE
- 1.7 litre capacity
- 2200 Watt max.
- concealed heating element
- double side transparent water level indicator
- one-hand-operation
- integral steam cut-off device
- 360° cordless kettle
- removable limescalefilter
- on/off switch with indicator light
- auto switch-off
- lift-up auto-off function
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour black I red
item no. 20113
EAN 4053035201139

TOASTER
- 750 Watt max.
- adjustable browning control
- auto switch-off
- cool touch housing
- illuminated function buttons
- defrost and reheat button
- additional stop button
- detachable bun warmer
- centering function
- crumb tray
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour black I red
item no. 21113
EAN 4053035211138
COFFEE MAKER
- 1.5 litre capacity
- 12 cups
- 800 Watt max.
- transparent water level indicator
- keep warm plate
- anti-drip device
- removable filter holder, size 1x4
- auto-shut-off function
- packing unit: 4

Item no. 10112
EAN 4053035101125

KETTLE
- 1.7 litre capacity
- 2200 Watt max.
- concealed heating element
- double side transparent water level indicator
- integral steam cut-off device
- one-hand-operation
- 360° cordless kettle
- removable limescale filter
- on/off switch with indicator light
- overheating and boil-dry protection
- auto switch-off
- lift-up auto-off function
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

Item no. 20112
EAN 4053035201122

TOASTER
- 750 Watt max.
- adjustable browning control
- auto switch-off
- cool touch housing
- illuminated function buttons
- defrost and reheat button
- additional stop button
- detachable bun warmer
- centering function
- crumb tray
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

Item no. 21112
EAN 4053035211121
COFFEE MAKER

- 1.5 litre capacity
- 12 cups
- 800 Watt max.
- transparent water level indicator
- keep warm plate
- anti-drip device
- on/off switch with light
- swing out filter
- removable filter holder, size 1x4
- auto-shut-off function
- packing unit: 4

colour black
item no. 10115
EAN 4053035101156

KETTLE

- 1.7 litre capacity
- 2200 Watt max.
- concealed heating element
- double side transparent water level indicator
- integral steam cut-off device
- one-hand-operation
- 360° cordless kettle
- removable limescale filter
- on/off switch with indicator light
- overheating and boil-dry protection
- auto switch-off
- lift-up auto-off function
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour black
item no. 20130
EAN 4053035201308

TOASTER

- 760 Watt max.
- 2 slices
- adjustable browning control
- auto switch-off
- illuminated function button
- defrost and reheat function
- additional stop button
- detachable bun warmer
- centering function
- crumb tray
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour black
item no. 21030
EAN 4053035210308
COFFEE MAKER
- 1.5 litre capacity
- 12 cups
- 800 Watt max.
- transparent water level indicator
- keep warm plate
- anti-drip device
- on/off switch with light
- swing out filter
- removable filter holder, size 1x4
- auto-shut-off function
- packing unit: 4

colour white
item no. 10116
EAN 4053035101163

KETTLE
- 1.7 litre capacity
- 2200 Watt max.
- concealed heating element
- double side transparent water level indicator
- integral steam cut-off device
- one-hand-operation
- 360° cordless kettle
- removable limescalefilter
- on/off switch with indicator light
- overheating and boil-dry protection
- auto switch-off
- lift-up auto-off function
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour white
item no. 20131
EAN 4053035201315

TOASTER
- 760 Watt max.
- 2 slices
- adjustable browning control
- auto switch-off
- illuminated function button
- defrost and reheat function
- additional stop button
- detachable bun warmer
- centering function
- crumb tray
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour white
item no. 21031
EAN 4053035210315
NEU/NEW

COFFEE MAKER
- 1.5 litre capacity
- 12 cups
- 800 Watt max.
- transparent water level indicator
- keep warm plate
- anti-drip device
- on/off switch with light
- swing out filter
- removable filter holder, size 1x4
- auto-shut-off function
- packing unit: 4

colour red
item no. 10117
EAN 4053035101170

KETTLE
- 1.7 litre capacity
- 2200 Watt max.
- concealed heating element
- double side transparent water level indicator
- one-hand-operation
- integral steam cut-off device
- 360° cordless kettle
- on/off switch with indicator light
- removable limescale filter
- auto switch-off
- lift-up auto-off function
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour red
item no. 20132
EAN 4053035201320

TOASTER
- 760 Watt max.
- 2 slices
- adjustable browning control
- auto switch-off
- illuminated function button
- defrost and reheat function
- additional stop button
- detachable bun warmer
- centering function
- crumb tray
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour red
item no. 21032
EAN 4053035210322
COFFEE MAKER

- 1.5 litre capacity
- 12 cups
- 800 Watt max.
- transparent water level indicator
- keep warm plate
- anti-drip device
- on/off switch with light
- swing out filter
- removable filter holder, size 1x4
- auto-shut-off function
- packing unit: 4

colour green
item no. 10118
EAN 4053035101187

KETTLE

- 1.7 litre capacity
- 2200 Watt max.
- concealed heating element
- double side transparent water level indicator
- one-hand-operation
- integral steam cut-off device
- 360° cordless kettle
- on/off switch with indicator light
- removable limescalefilter
- auto switch-off
- lift-up auto-off function
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour green
item no. 20133
EAN 4053035201337

TOASTER

- 760 Watt max.
- 2 slices
- adjustable browning control
- auto switch-off
- illuminated function button
- defrost and reheat function
- additional stop button
- detachable bun warmer
- centering function
- crumb tray
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour green
item no. 21033
EAN 4053035210339
COFFEE MAKER

• 1.0 litre capacity
• 8 cups
• 870 Watt max.
• transparent water level indicator
• anti-drip device
• removable filter holder, size 1x4
• auto-shut-off function
• thermo jug with brewing through lid
• packing unit: 4

colour black
item no. 10303
EAN 4053035103037

colour white
item no. 10304
EAN 4053035103044

KETTLE

• 1.0 litre capacity
• 2200 Watt max.
• concealed heating element
• double side transparent water level indicator
• integral steam cut-off device
• 360° cordless kettle
• on/off switch with indicator light
• overheating and boil-dry protection
• detachable limescale filter
• cable storage
• Verpackungseinheit: 4

colour black
item no. 20115
EAN 4053035201153

colour white
item no. 20116
EAN 4053035201160
LONG-SLOT-TOASTER

- 1200 Watt max.
- 4 slices
- centering function
- adjustable browning control
- auto switch-off
- cool touch housing
- illuminated function button
- defrost and reheat function
- additional stop button
- detachable bun warmer
- crumb tray
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour white
item no. 21043
EAN 4053035210438

EGG BOILER

- 1 to 7 eggs
- 400 Watt max.
- removable egg holder
- cooking end audio signal
- thermal safety cut-off
- on/off switch with indicator light
- measuring cup with egg piercer
- non-slip rubber feet
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour white
item no. 25301
EAN 4053035253015

EGG BOILER

- 1 to 7 eggs
- 400 Watt max.
- removable egg holder
- adjustable degree of hardness with electronic cooking control
- cooking end audio signal
- stainless steel housing
- thermal safety cut-off
- on/off switch with indicator light
- boil-dry protection
- measuring cup with egg piercer
- non-slip rubber feet
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour stainless steel | black
item no. 25302
EAN 4053035253022
COFFEE MAKER
- 0.5 litre capacity
- 4 cups
- 600 Watt max.
- keep warm plate
- anti-drip device
- filter holder 1x2
- additional permanent filter
- on/off switch with indicator light
- transparent water level indicator
- auto-shut-off function
- packing unit: 8

colour black
item no. 12013
EAN 4053035120133

COFFEE MAKER
- 0.7 litre capacity
- 5 cups
- 550 Watt max.
- keep warm plate
- anti-drip device
- removable filter holder, size 1x2
- on/off switch with indicator light
- transparent water level indicator
- auto-shut-off function
- packing unit: 4

colour black I stainless steel
item no. 12015
EAN 4053035120157

KETTLE
- 1.0 litre capacity
- 1600 Watt max.
- concealed heating element
- double side transparent water level indicator
- integral steam cut-off device
- one-hand-operation
- 360° cordless kettle
- on/off switch with indicator light
- overheating and boil-dry protection
- detachable limescale filter
- lift-up auto-off function
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour black I stainless steel
item no. 20305
EAN 4053035203058
DOUBLE-WALLED GLASS KETTLE

- 1.0 litre capacity
- 1600 Watt max.
- double-wall, cool touch housing
- concealed heating element
- blue LED illuminated at kettle bottom
- water level indicator
- one-hand-operation
- boil-dry protection
- overheating protection
- 360° cordless kettle
- limescale filter
- on/off switch
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour black
item no. 20610
EAN 4053035206103

GLASS KETTLE

- 1.7 litre capacity
- 2000 Watt max.
- concealed heating element
- integral steam cut-off device
- blue LED illuminated at kettle bottom
- double side water level indicator
- one-hand-operation
- overheating and boil-dry protection
- 360° cordless kettle
- limescale filter
- on/off switch
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour stainless steel / black
item no. 20600
EAN 4053035206000
KETTLE WITH TEMPERATURE CONTROL

- 1.7 litre capacity
- 2200 Watt max.
- with temperature control 40-100 °C
- adjustable in 1 °C
- keep warm function
- concealed heating element
- integral steam cut-off device
- double side transparent water level indicator
- auto Shut off
- 360° cordless kettle
- LED display
- overheating protection
- lift-up auto-off function
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour: stainless steel | black
item no.: 20680
EAN: 4053035206806

KETTLE

- 1.0 litre capacity
- 2000 Watt max.
- concealed heating element
- double side transparent water level indicator
- integral steam cut-off device
- 360° cordless kettle
- on/off switch
- overheating and boil-dry protection
- indicator light
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

colour: stainless steel | black
item no.: 20303
EAN: 4053035203034
WAFFLE CUP-MAKER

- 520 Watt max.
- non-stick coated waffle cup plate
- for sweet or spicy filling
- waffle cup approx. 10 cm Ø
- indicator light
- heat resistant housing
- upright storage
- easy to clean
- incl. recipe book with great ideas
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

 colour white
 item no. 41010
 EAN 4053035410104

WAFFLE CUP-MAKER

- 520 Watt max.
- non-stick coated waffle cup plates
- for sweet or spicy fillings
- each circle 4 small waffle pieces (Ø 6 cm)
- indicator light
- heat resistant housing
- upright storage
- easy to clean
- incl. recipe book with great ideas
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

 colour white
 item no. 41011
 EAN 4053035410111
SANDWICH MAKER 2 IN 1
- 1200 Watt max.
- „american toast“ 13x13 cm
- non-stick coated sandwich plates
- additional grill plates
- upright storage
- can be operated to 180°
- power and ready-to-use indicators
- heat resistant housing
- non-slip rubber feet
- easy cleaning
- packing unit: 3

colour: stainless steel | black
item no.: 47016
EAN: 4053035470160

SANDWICH MAKER 3 IN 1
- 750 Watt max.
- non-stick coated sandwich plates
- additional grill and waffle plates
- upright storage
- can be operated to 180°
- power and ready-to-use indicators
- heat resistant housing
- non-slip rubber feet
- easy cleaning
- packing unit: 6

colour: stainless steel | black
item no.: 47015
EAN: 4053035470153
SANDWICH MAKER
• 750 Watt max.
• non-stick coated sandwich plates
• upright storage
• power and ready-to-use indicators
• heat resistant housing
• non-slip rubber feet
• easy cleaning
• packing unit: 4

colour black
item no. 47012
EAN 4053035470122

colour white I silver
item no. 47010
EAN 4053035470108

SANDWICH MAKER
• 800 Watt max.
• non-stick coated sandwich plates
• for 2 slices
• upright storage
• power and ready-to-use indicator lights
• cool touch housing
• packing unit: 4

colour black I silver
item no. 47012
EAN 4053035470122

colour white I silver
item no. 47013
EAN 4053035470139

colour black I red
item no. 47014
EAN 4053035470146
SANDWICHMAKER
- 700 Watt max.
- non-stick coated sandwich plates
- shell design sandwich plates
- power and ready-to-use indicators
- heat resistant housing
- upright storage
- non slip rubber feet
- easy cleaning
- packing unit: 6

colour white
item no. 47017
EAN 4053035470177

POPCORN- & CRÊPES MAKER
- 800 Watt max.
- popcorn within 5 minutes
- transparent, removable bowl which can be used directly to serve
- cooking plate can be used for Crêpes or fried eggs
- on/off switch with indicator light
- cool touch handle
- non-stick coated plate, easy to clean
- incl. measuring cup for popcorn, and spoon for oil, sugar, salt ...
- safety thermal cut off
- non-slip rubber feet
- packing unit: 4

colour black
item no. 41050
EAN 4053035410500
WAFFLE MAKER

- 1200 Watt max.
- non-stick coated heartshaped waffle plates
- power and ready-to-use indicator light
- adjustable browning control
- 5 browning settings
- cable storage
- packing unit: 4

**colour** white  
**item no.** 41001  
**EAN** 4053035410012

ROTATING WAFFLE MAKER

- 1080 Watt max.
- delicious Belgian waffles in no time due to 180° rotary function
- perfect dispersal dough for tender waffles
- non-stick coated Belgian waffle plate, easy to clean
- cool touch handle fold
- drip tray for excessive dough
- adjustable browning control
- power and ready to use indicator light
- folding handle
- non-slip rubber feet
- packing unit: 4

**colour** black | stainless steel  
**item no.** 41002  
**EAN** 4053035410029
**SOUP MAKER**

- 900 Watt max.
- Plastic jar, capacity approx. 1.5 ltr.
- Cook function to create soup, saucen, puree a.s.o.
- 2 preset soup programs
- Additional heat function
- Cooking end signal
- Easy handling
- Blender with 2 speed settings, additional pulse function
- AC motor
- Stainless steel blade
- Detachable mixing jar
- Detachable blade unit
- Removable filling lid with measuring scale for easy filling of ingredients during mid-cycle operation
- Safety lid
- Incl. stainless steel filter and steamer basket
- Packing unit: 2

**SMOOTHIE MAKER**

- 300 Watt max.
- Capacity 2 x 750 ml
- 2 speed settings
- Additional pulse function
- Blend and drink in the same cup
- Stainless steel blade
- Ice crush function
- 2 dishwasher safe cups with lids for take away
- Non-slip rubber feet
- Easy to clean
- Packing unit: 6

**Details**

- **Colour**: White
- **Item no.**: 24210
- **EAN**: 4053035242101

- **Colour**: Black | Silver
- **Item no.**: 24200
- **EAN**: 4053035242002
BLENDER
- 500 Watt max.
- 1.5 litre capacity
- removable glass bowl
- 2 speed settings
- additional pulse function
- removable stainless steel
  six blade cutting knife
- ice crush function
- removable lid for easy addition of ingredients
- durable plastics housing
- non-slip rubber feet
- packing unit: 4

colour: black I silver
item no.: 24030
EAN: 4053035240305

BLENDER
- 450 Watt max.
- removable 1.5 ltr. blender jar
- 4 speed setting
- additional pulse function
- stainless steel blade
- ice crush function
- removable lid for easy addition of ingredients
- durable plastic housing
- packing unit: 4

colour: white
item no.: 24020
EAN: 4053035240206

BLENDER
- 500 Watt max.
- removable 1.5 ltr. glass jug
- 2 speed setting
- additional pulse function
- blue indicator LED
- ice crush function
- removable lid for easy addition of ingredients with measuring scale
- removable stainless steel
  six blade cutting knife
- stainless steel housing
- non-slip rubber feet
- packing unit: 4

colour: stainless steel I black
item no.: 24010
EAN: 4053035240107
EXCITING!
A good meal. Freshness and best quality. If ingredients and preparation are right, cooking is twice the fun. The reliable KORONA kitchen gadgets are indispensable assistants in the kitchen and guarantee joy and pleasure while preparing and feasting.

STICK BLENDER
- 200 Watt max.
- stainless steel blade
- detachable plastic shaft
- 2 speed settings
- soft-touch-switch
- packing unit: 6

colour white | grey
item no. 23510
EAN 4053035235103

STICK BLENDER
- 600 Watt max.
- stainless steel blade
- detachable stainless steel shaft
- adjustable variable speed
- 2 speed settings
- soft touch button
- packing unit: 6

colour white
item no. 23515
EAN 4053035235158
STICK BLENDER
- 800 Watt max.
- stainless steel blade
- detachable stainless steel shaft
- 2 speed settings
- adjustable variable speed
- soft-touch-switch
- blender bowl approx. 600 ml
- packing unit: 6

colour: stainless steel | black
item no.: 23520
EAN: 4053035235202

STICK BLENDER SET
- 800 Watt max.
- stainless steel blade
- stainless steel housing with detachable stainless steel shaft
- adjustable variable speed
- soft-touch-switch
- blender bowl approx. 600 ml
- chopper approx. 500 ml with stainless steel blades
- whisk
- wall bracket
- packing unit: 4

colour: stainless steel | black
item no.: 23710
EAN: 4053035237107
HANDMIXER

- 450 Watt max.
- 5 speed settings
- extra turbo speed
- stainless steel beaters and hooks
- release button for attachments
- packing unit: 6

colour: white I chrome
item no: 23000
EAN: 4053035230009

HANDMIXER WITH BOWL

- 450 Watt max.
- 5 speed settings
- additional speed button
- high quality stainless steel beaters and hooks
- detachable, rotating bowl (capacity 2.5 litre)
- release button for attachments
- foldable arm
- dishwasher safe bowl
- packing unit: 2

colour: white I chrome
item no: 23101
EAN: 4053035231013
HANDMIXER
- 300 Watt max.
- 5 speed settings
  and additional turbo switch
- stainless steel beaters
  and dough hooks
- release button for attachments
- packing unit: 6

colour: white | grey
item no. 23005
EAN 4053035230054

CHOPPER
- 500 Watt max.
- 1.0 litre capacity
- stainless steel blade
- on/off-switch
- safety device
- non-slip mat
- packing unit: 6

colour: white | grey
item no. 25000
EAN 4053035250007

CITRUS JUICER
- 40 Watt max.
- 1 litre capacity
- two directions
- 2 juicing cones with
different sizes
- dust protector cover
- plastic strainer, adjustable
- useful scaling
- cable storage
- packing unit: 6

colour: white | grey
item no. 27010
EAN 4053035270104
MINIMAL INPUT, MAXIMUM OUTCOME

Reliable, efficient, fast – with the help of KORONA toast ovens and microwaves, snacks succeed in the twinkling of an eye. Whether crisping, toasting or broiling, whether for snacks or fast dishes: KORONA offers the proper gadget for a delicious treat for all kinds of requirements.
**TOAST OVEN WITH HOTPLATES**

- Wattage: 1500 Watt max.
- Hotplates: 1000 + 600 Watt
- 30 litre capacity
- 4 power settings: Off, top heating, bottom heating, top/bottom heating combined
- Stainless steel heating elements
- 60 min timer with acoustic end signal
- Grill and baking rack, baking tray, tray handle
- Adjustable thermostat 100 - 230 °C
- Indicator light
- Size approx. 50 x 28.5 x 32 cm
- Packing unit: 1

**Colour**: Black

**Item no.**: 57400

**EAN**: 4053035574004

---

**TOAST OVEN**

- 1300 Watt max.
- 23 litre capacity
- For pizza up to Ø 28 cm
- 5 power settings: off, top heating with rotisserie, bottom heating with convection, top/bottom heating combined, top/bottom heating with convection and rotisserie
- 4 stainless steel heating elements
- 60 min timer with end signal
- Grill and baking rack, enamelled baking tray, rotisserie
- Pizza stone
- Adjustable thermostat 100 - 230 °C
- Indicator light
- Inner light
- Detachable crumb tray, for easy cleaning
- Size approx. 47 x 35 x 29.5 cm
- Packing unit: 1

**Colour**: Stainless and Black

**Item no.**: 57157

**EAN**: 4053035571577
TOAST OVEN

- 1300 Watt max.
- 23 litre capacity
- suitable for pizza Ø 28 cm
- 4 power settings: off, top heating, bottom heating with convection, top/bottom heating combined with convection
- 4 stainless steel heating elements
- 60 min timer with end signal
- grill and baking rack, enamelled baking tray
- adjustable thermostat 100 - 230 °C
- indicator light
- detachable crumb tray, for easy cleaning
- size approx. 44 x 29.5 x 25.5 cm
- packing unit: 1

colour white
item no. 57166
EAN 4053035571669

TOAST OVEN

- 1300 Watt max.
- 20 litre capacity
- for pizza up to Ø 26 cm
- 4 power settings: off, top heating, bottom heating, top/bottom heating combined
- 4 stainless steel heating elements
- 60 min Timer with end signal
- grill and baking rack, enamelled baking tray
- adjustable thermostat 100 - 230 °C
- indicator light
- detachable crumb tray, for easy cleaning
- size approx. 40.5 x 27 x 24 cm
- packing unit: 1

colour black
item no. 57155
EAN 4053035571553
TOAST OVEN

- 1200 Watt max.
- 14 litre capacity
- 4 power settings: off, top heating, bottom heating, top and bottom heating combined
- 4 stainless steel heating elements
- 60 min timer with end signal
- grill and baking rack, baking tray
- adjustable temperature from 100 - 230 °C
- indicator light
- size: approx. 39.5 x 29.5 x 23.5 cm
- packing unit: 1

colour white
item no. 57002
EAN 4053035570020

TOAST OVEN

- 1200 Watt max.
- 14 litre capacity
- 4 power settings: off, top heating, bottom heating, top and bottom heating combined
- 4 stainless steel heating elements
- 60 min timer with end signal
- grill and baking rack, baking tray
- adjustable temperature from 100 - 230 °C
- indicator light
- size: approx. 39.5 x 29.5 x 23.5 cm
- packing unit: 1

colour black I red
item no. 57003
EAN 4053035570037
PIZZA OVEN

- 1300 Watt max.
- 15 litre capacity
- for pizza up to Ø 30 cm
- top/bottom heating combined
- 60 min timer with end signal
- incl. pizza stone and wire rack
- adjustable thermostat 100 - 230 °C
- indicator light
- size approx. 43 x 34 x 18 cm
- packing unit: 1

colour black | red
item no. 57000
EAN 4053035570006

TOAST OVEN

- 800 Watt max.
- 10 litre capacity
- suitable for pizza Ø 22 cm
- top/bottom heating combined
- 2 stainless steel heating elements
- 60 min Timer with end signal
- grill and baking rack, baking tray
- adjustable thermostat 100 - 230 °C
- indicator light
- crumb tray
- size approx. 35.5 x 21.5 x 18.5 cm
- packing unit: 1

colour white
item no. 57165
EAN 4053035571652
MICROWAVE

- 700 Watt max.
- 20 litre capacity
- 6 microwave power level settings with defrost setting
- 30 min Timer with buzzer
- app. 24.5 cm Ø turnable glass table
- interior lighting
- highly heat resistant painting
- size: 45 x 34 x 24 cm
- packing unit: 1

colour: white

item no. 58000
EAN 4053035580005

MICROWAVE

- 700 Watt max.
- 20 litre capacity
- 5 microwave power level settings with defrost setting
- 30 min timer with buzzer
- app. 24.5 cm Ø turnable glass table
- interior lighting
- highly heat resistant painting
- size: 42 x 32 x 26 cm
- packing unit: 1

colour: red | black

item no. 58003
EAN 4053035580036
MICROWAVE + GRILL

- 700 Watt max.
- 20 litre capacity
- 5 microwave power level settings
- grill function, 800 Watt max.
- 30 min timer with buzzer
- defrost setting
- app. 24.5 cm Ø turnable
- highly heat resistant painting
- size: 42 x 34 x 26 cm
- packing unit: 1

 colour silver
 item no. 58050
 EAN 4053035580500

MICROWAVE + GRILL

- 700 Watt max.
- 20 litre capacity
- 5 microwave power level settings
- grill function, 800 Watt max.
- 30 min timer with buzzer
- defrost setting
- app. 24.5 cm Ø turnable
- interior lighting
- chrome applications
- highly heat resistant painting
- size: 45 x 33 x 26 cm
- packing unit: 1

 colour black
 item no. 58040
 EAN 4053035580401
BEING A GUEST AT THE OWN TABLE

One should celebrate the parties as they come – preferably at home. Be a guest at your own table and feel like in your favourite restaurant at the same time: A sociable gourmet meal, prepared with KORONA fondue or raclette gadgets, is a real pleasure and tops every feast.

FONDUE
- 1400 Watt max.
- capacity approx. 1.3 litre
- detachable stainless steel pot
- 8 fondue forks with different colours points
- adjustable temperature control
- indicator light
- stainless steel splash guard
- packing unit: 4

colour black
item no. 42010
EAN 4053035420103

RACLETTE GRILL
- 1500 Watt max.
- for 10 persons
- non-stick coated, removable grill plate
- adjustable temperature control
- indicator light
- cable length 1.2 m
- including 10 mini pans and 10 spatulas
- stainless steel heating element
- non-slip rubber feet
- size grill plate approx. 51 x 23 cm
- packing unit: 2

colour black
item no. 45060
EAN 4053035450605
RACLETTE GRILL

- 1200 Watt max.
- for 8 persons
- non-stick coated, removable grill plate
- adjustable temperature control
- indicator light
- cable length 1.2 m
- including 8 mini pans and 8 spatulas
- stainless steel heating element
- non-slip rubber feet
- size grillplate approx. 43 x 30 cm
- packing unit: 4

colour  black
item no.  45000
EAN  4053035450001

RACLETTE GRILL

- 1400 Watt max.
- for 8 persons
- non-stick coated, removable grill plate and natural grill stone
- adjustable temperature control
- indicator light
- cable length 1.2 m
- including 8 mini pans with non stick coating and 8 spatulas
- stainless steel heating element
- non-slip rubber feet
- packing unit: 2

colour  black
item no.  45051
EAN  4053035450513

RACLETTE GRILL

- 1000 Watt max.
- for 6 persons
- non-stick coated, removable grill plate
- adjustable temperature control
- indicator light
- cable length 1.2 m
- including 6 mini pans and 6 spatulas
- stainless steel heating element
- non-slip rubber feet
- size grillplate approx. 32 x 23 cm
- packing unit: 3

colour  black
item no.  45065
EAN  4053035450650
SUCCESS GUARANTEED

100 % success guarantee: Cooking and baking requires the best ingredients. Dosed to the exact gram, they ensure a perfect result. A guarantor for success are also the KORONA scales with tare weighing function. They don’t only provide an exact dosage but emphasize optical features in the kitchen.

PIA

- non battery kitchen scale
- LCD display, 20 mm digit size
- one stamping on the power button brings 1 minute power for weighing
- 23 x 19 x 2 cm
- capacity 5 kg, graduation 1 g
- change over to g, lb, oz, ml
- useful tara weight function
- auto switch off
- low battery indication
- eco-friendly, without follow-up costs
- packing unit: 10

item no. 76160
EAN 4053035761602
SCALES // ELECTRONIC KITCHEN SCALES

KIM
- stainless steel housing
- 15 mm digit size
- anti-fingerprint
- integrated room thermometer
- with clock and timer
- 15 x 21.5 x 1.8 cm
- capacity 3 kg, graduation 1 g
- scale units: g, oz, kg, lb
- useful tara weight function
- packing unit: 6

item no. 75656
EAN 4016324056568

KELLY
- stainless steel housing
- 17 mm digit size
- 19.5 x 14 x 1.5 cm
- capacity 5 kg, graduation 1 g
- scale units: g, lb, oz
- wall hanging storage
- useful tara weight function
- auto switch off
- packing unit: 6

item no. 76135
EAN 4053035761350

SANDY
- glass surface
- easy-to-read LCD display
- 15 mm digit size
- 22.5 x 17 x 5.7 cm
- capacity 5 kg, graduation 1 g
- scale units: g, oz
- practical tara weight function
- auto switch off
- packing unit: 6

item no. 76120
EAN 4016324061203
LOTTA
- with spices design
- flat design height
- 15 mm digit size
- 20.5 x 14.5 x 1.8 cm
- capacity 5 kg, graduation 1 g
- scale units: g, oz
d - auto switch off
d - overload indication
- useful tara weight function
d - packing unit: 6

d item no. 70210
d EAN 4053035702100

KATHRIN
- with parsley design
- flat design height
- 15 mm digit size
- 20.5 x 14.5 x 1.8 cm
- capacity 5 kg, graduation 1 g
- scale units: g, oz
d - auto switch off
d - overload indication
- useful tara weight function
d - packing unit: 6

d item no. 76587
d EAN 4016324065874

KIRA
- shapely design
- 20 mm digit size
- 15 x 20 x 2.5 cm
- capacity 5 kg, graduation 1 g
- scale units: g, oz, lb, ml
d - useful tara weight function
d - auto switch off
- packing unit: 6

d item no. 70213
d EAN 4053035702131
WANDA
- wall mounting unit
- integrated thermometer
- integrated clock and timer
- 20 mm digit size
- 23.6 x 15 x 4.2 cm
- capacity 3 kg, graduation 1 g
- scale units: g, oz
- useful tara weight function
- packing unit: 6

item no. 75870
EAN 4053035758701

MIA
- includes weighing cup (1.0 l), ergonomically designed, with non-drip spout
- easy-to-read LCD display, 19 mm
- 14.5 x 21.5 x 14.6 cm
- capacity 3 kg, graduation 1 g
- scale units: g, lb, ml
- useful tara weight function
- dishwasher safe
- auto switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 75877
EAN 4016324058777

NELA
- includes large mixing bowl (2.8 l), ergonomically shaped, with drip-free pouring lip
- easy-to-read LCD display, 25 mm
- with clock and timer (countdown stopwatch in min:sec)
- 14.5 x 21.5 x 4.0 cm
- capacity 5 kg, graduation 1 g
- scale units: g, lb
- useful tara weight function
- auto switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 77101
EAN 4016324071011
TOM

- including stainless steel bowl
- dishwasher-safe
- tara weight function
- large display
- 21 x 21 x 25 cm
- capacity 5 kg, graduation 20 g
- packing unit: 4

item no. 76150
EAN 4053035761503
ROY

- includes removable mixing bowl (2 l)
- dishwasher-safe bowl
- capacity 2 kg, graduation 25 g
- useful tara weight function
- packing unit: 6

Roy white
item no. 76111
EAN 4016324061111

Roy silver
item no. 76115
EAN 4016324061159

ROY

- includes removable mixing bowl (2 l)
- dishwasher-safe bowl
- capacity 2 kg, graduation 25 g
- useful tara weight function
- packing unit: 12

Roy / Set coloured
item no. 76112
EAN 4016324061128
HEALTH. THANKS.

It is a well-intentioned advice to keep an eye on one’s health. With the precise scales of KORONA it is no big deal. Alongside weight checks, the diagnostic functions give a review of your body factors. And not only this: With a stylish design, KORONA scales cut a good figure in every bathroom.

MONA

- non battery glass scale
- one stamping on the power button brings 1 minute power for weighing
- 31 x 29 x 2 cm
- capacity 200 kg, graduation 100 g
- scale units: kg, lb
- LCD display, 30 mm digit size
- auto switch off
- low battery indication
- eco-friendly, without follow-up costs
- packing unit: 4

item no. 73160
EAN 4053035731605
DARIA
- analysis of body fat, body water and muscle ratio in 0.1% steps
- large display with backlight
- memory – 10 person
- 30 mm digit size
- 30 x 30 x 1.7 cm
- capacity 180 kg, graduation 100 g
- units: kg, lb, st
- switch on: step-on
- automatic switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 73550
EAN 4053035735504

DOREEN
- analysis of body fat, body water and muscle ratio in 0.1% steps
- memory – 12 person
- 30 mm digit size
- 30 x 30 x 1.9 cm
- capacity 180 kg, graduation 100 g
- scale units: kg, lb, st
- switch on: step-on
- automatic switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 73520
EAN 4053035735207

DOLORES
- analysis of body fat, body water and muscle ratio in 0.1% steps
- 5 activity levels
- 25 mm digit size
- 30 x 30 x 2.4 cm
- capacity 150 kg, graduation 100 g
- scale units: kg, lb, st
- start: vibration-on
- auto switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 73917
EAN 4016324039172
LILY
· easy-to-read LCD display
· 30 mm digit size
· 30 x 30 x 1.9 cm
· capacity 180 kg, graduation 100 g
· scale units: kg, lb, st
· start: step-on
· auto switch off
· packing unit: 4

item no. 73570
EAN 4053035735702

MAYA
· easy-to-read LCD display
· 30 mm digit size
· 30 x 30 x 1.9 cm
· capacity 180 kg, graduation 100 g
· scale units: kg, lb, st
· start: step-on
· auto switch off
· packing unit: 4

item no. 73540
EAN 4053035735405

LONDA
· large illuminated display
· 50 mm digit size
· 31 x 30 x 2 cm
· capacity 180 kg, graduation 100 g
· scale units: kg, lb, st
· start: step-on
· auto switch off
· packing unit: 4

item no. 73120
EAN 4053035731209
ANNA
- large LCD display
- 50 mm digit size
- 30 x 30 x 2 cm
- capacity 180 kg, graduation 100 g
- scale units: kg, lb, st
- start: auto on
- auto switch off
- packing unit: 8

item no. 73560
EAN 4053035735603

SUSAN
- stainless steel platform
- easy to read LCD -Display
- 37 mm digit size
- 30 x 30 x 2.2 cm
- capacity 180 kg, graduation 100 g
- scale units: kg, lb
- switch on: step-on
- automatic switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 74480
EAN 4053035744803

SOPHIE
- easy-to-read LCD Display
- 35 mm digit size
- 30 x 30 x 1.7 cm
- capacity 180 kg, graduation 100 g
- scale units: kg, lb, st
- start: step-on
- automatic switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 74410
EAN 4053035744100
GWEN
- large display
- 37 mm digit size
- flat height
- 30 x 30 x 2.3 cm
- capacity 150 kg, graduation 100 g
- scale units: kg, lb, st
- start: auto on
- auto switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 78880
EAN 4016324088804

PAULA
- large LCD display
- 36 mm digit size
- extra large weighing area
- timeless design
- flat design
- 33 x 32 x 2.7 cm
- capacity 180 kg, graduation 100 g
- scale units: kg, lb, st
- start: vibration-on
- auto switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 77420
EAN 4016324074203

LAURA
- modern frosted design
- XL display, 37 mm digit size
- 30 x 30 x 2 cm
- capacity 150 kg, graduation 100 g
- scale units: kg, lb, st
- start: auto on
- auto switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 73220
EAN 4053035732206
ROMY
- illuminated XXL LCD display
- 58 mm digit size
- 30 x 30 x 2.4 cm
- capacity 200 kg, graduation 100 g
- scale units: kg, lb, st
- start: auto on
- auto switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 73230
EAN 4053035732305

GESINA
- illuminated XXL LCD display
- 58 mm digit size
- 30 x 30 x 2.4 cm
- capacity 200 kg, graduation 100 g
- scale units: kg, lb, st
- start: step-on
- auto switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 73910
EAN 4053035739106

SONJA
- speaking glass scale
- speaks german, englisch, greek, croation, spanish
- volume can be adjusted or switched off
- easy-to-read LCD Display
- 25 mm digit size
- 31 x 31 x 2.5 cm
- scale units: kg, lb, st
- capacity 180 kg, graduation 100 g
- start: auto on
- auto switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 77715
EAN 4053035777153
GISA

- with rounded corners
- easy-to-read LCD display
- 30 mm digit size
- flat design
- 31 x 30 x 1.9 cm
- capacity 150 kg, graduation 100 g
- scale units: kg, lb, st
- start: vibration-on
- auto switch off
- packing unit: 4

colour black
item no. 77084
EAN 4016324070847

colour pink
item no. 73243
EAN 4016324732431

GRETA

- flower-printing
- large weighing area
- easy-to-read LCD display
- 25 mm digit size
- 30 x 30 x 1.9 cm
- capacity 180 kg, graduation 100 g
- scale units: kg, lb, st
- start: step-on
- auto switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 74756
EAN 4016324047566
SYLVIA

- 30 x 30 x 2.1 cm
- capacity 180 kg, graduation 100 g
- 28 mm digit size
- scale units: kg, lb, st
- start: step-on
- auto switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 73920
EAN 4053035739205

GABRIELA

- easy-to-read LCD display
- 27 mm digit size
- 30 x 30 x 2 cm
- capacity 150 kg, graduation 100 g
- scale units: kg, lb, st
- start: vibration-on
- auto switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 76754
EAN 4016324067540

THEA

- large weighing area
- 30 mm digit size
- 30 x 30 x 1.9 cm
- capacity 180 kg, graduation 100 g
- scale units: kg, lb, st
- start: step-on
- automatic switch off
- packing unit: 4

item no. 74415
EAN 4053035744155
PROFIMED

- full visibility display
- slip-resistant surface
- 33 x 45 x 9 cm
- capacity 150 kg, graduation 1 kg
- packing unit: 2

item no. 77774
EAN 4053035777740

BODO

- full visibility display with chrome application
- slip-resistant surface
- 34 x 38 x 7 cm
- capacity 150 kg, graduation 1 kg
- packing unit: 5

item no. 77400
EAN 4053035774008
MIKA
- full visibility display
- non-slip surface
- 28.5 x 26.5 x 4.7 cm
- capacity 130 kg, graduation 1 kg
- packing unit: 5

item no. 72649
EAN 4016324026493

GERO
- easy-to-read dial
- ergonomically surface
- 31 x 28 x 5.5 cm
- capacity 130 kg, graduation 1 kg
- packing unit: 6

item no. 76711
EAN 4016324067113

LEO
- slip-resistant rubber scale surface
- 25.9 x 25.4 x 5.4 cm
- capacity 150 kg, graduation 1 kg
- Spacking unit: 5

item no. 76601
EAN 4016324066017
**LARA**

- pocketscale
- small and handy
- useful tara weight function
- 4.5 x 8 x 1.5 cm
- capacity 500 g, graduation 0.1 g
- scale units: g, oz, gn, ct
- packing unit: 8

item no. 79443  
EAN 4053035794433

---

**LINA**

- luggage scale – for determining the weight of luggage
- with strap for space-saving storage
- with torch light
- also suitable for weighing other objects e.g. parcels
- 13.7 x 3.2 x 2.4 cm
- capacity 50 kg, graduation 50 g
- start: on/off switch
- packing unit: 6

item no. 79416  
EAN 4016324094164
We reserve the right to make technical changes. Colour deviations may occur in printing. All sizes and weights are approximate values. KORONA assumes no liability for printing errors. GB-01/2017
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

1. SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN, BREMEN, HAMBURG, NORD-NIEDERSACHSEN PLZ 21 – 28
   Handelsagentur Stefanie Barthels
   Rennbahnstraße 145, 22043 Hamburg
   Telefon +49 40 25491723, Fax +49 40 25491719
   Mobil +49 1520 9659500, E-Mail stefanie.barthels@web.de

2. NIEDERSACHSEN, OST-WESTFALEN, NORD-HESEN PLZ 29 – 34, 37, 38
   Draheim Industrievertretung (CDH)
   Stahlstraße 27, 30559 Hannover
   Telefon +49 511 9586676, Fax +49 511 9586684
   Mobil +49 171 9901878, E-Mail draheim_industrievertretung@t-online.de

3. NORDRHEIN-WESTFALEN PLZ 40 – 53, 57 – 59
   NEO Handelsagentur Lars Müller
   Berenberger Mark 10, 45133 Essen
   Telefon +49 201 5641021, Fax +49 201 4555009
   Mobil +49 172 6071107, E-Mail lars.mueller@neo-handelsagentur.de

4. HESSEN, RHEINLAND-PFALZ, SAARLAND PLZ 35, 36, 54 – 56, 60 – 69, 76
   Guhmann Industrievertretungen
   Almenweg 19, 67256 Weisenheim am Sand
   Telefon +49 6353 93490, Fax +49 6353 934920
   E-Mail info@ha-gu.de

5. BADEN-WÜRTTEMBERG PLZ 70 – 75, 77 – 79, 88, 89
   Michael Hirsch
   Hauptstraße 33, 37154 Northeim
   Telefon +49 2933 9028440, Fax +49 2933 9028499
   Mobil +49 171 2129451, E-Mail michael.hirsch@korona-electric.de

6. BAYERN PLZ 80 – 87, 90 – 97
   Marcel Rettig MRV
   Fliederstraße 15, 85247 Schwabhausen
   Telefon +49 8138 668509, Fax +49 8138 668574
   Mobil +49 171 8205010, E-Mail marcel.rettig@mrv-gbr.de

7. BERLIN, BRANDENBURG, THÜRINGEN, SACHSEN, SACHSEN-ANHALT PLZ 01 – 15, 39, 98, 99
   Ronald Thiem Handelsvertretung (CDH)
   Fiedlerstraße 39, 01468 Moritzburg
   Telefon +49 35207 82135, Fax +49 35207 82136
   Mobil +49 171 7739002, E-Mail ronald.thiem.agentur@t-online.de

8. MECKLENBURG-VORPOMMERN, NORD-BRANDENBURG PLZ 16 – 19
   Hartmut Schröder, Haustechnik und Service Vertriebsgesellschaft U.G.
   Hauptstraße 18, 19077 Sülstorf
   Telefon +49 171 7459438, Fax +49 3865 844731
   E-Mail h.schroeder-suelstorf@t-online.de